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The Paine Art Center and

Gardens is proud to present a

once-in-a-lifetime, immersive,

illuminated sculpture art exhibit

inside the historic Oshkosh, Wis.

mansion and throughout the

estate’s four acres of gardens. 

The Nature of Light: An

Exploration After Dark will

feature dozens of distinct

illuminated settings, thousands

of colorful changing lights and

more than 50 unique sculptures.

The Nature of Light is the first

exhibition of its kind in the U.S.

and will run from August 8

through October 30.  Created

exclusively for The Paine, the

exhibit will not travel to any

other locations after its run in

Oshkosh.



Preview Presentation: Aug 8-Sept 8

M-TH Only; Sunset to 10 p.m.

Reservations start at $8 for adults; $6 for youth ages 5-17

Premier Presentation: Sept 12-Oct 30

Sunset to 10 p.m.

Reservations start at $16 for adults; $12 for youth ages 5-17

Guests have two options when making a reservation. The Main Experience includes full

access to the outdoor exhibits, including 17 distinct illuminated settings and more than

36 unique sculptures. Upgrading to the Ultimate Experience for an additional fee adds

access to seven rooms inside the mansion that will also host lighting installations,

including a major display in the Main Gallery. 

The
Details



The Nature of Light: An Exploration After Dark is a collaboration between

HYBYCOZO, a duo of international artists who create large and intricate

illuminated sculptures, and Lightswitch, an international lighting design firm.

HYBYCOZO, the Hyperspace Bypass Construction Zone, is an installation arts and

sculpture studio focused on creating large-scale artworks that investigate

geometric forms through light, shadow and perception. HYBYCOZO’s work has

been exhibited throughout the world from the Smithsonian to Burning Man, and

from Dubai to Singapore. 

Lightswitch, an experiential lighting and visual design practice with studios

throughout the world, has created major lighting experiences for artists like

Elton John and Imagine Dragons and theme parks including The Walt Disney

Company and Universal Studios. The firm has also developed exhibitions for

numerous botanical gardens and parks, including the Morton Arboretum in

Chicago which attracts more than 400,000 people each year. 

This event will be the pair’s first collaboration on a major exhibition. 

The Artists



The Paine is a four-acre Tudor Revival-style country

estate commissioned by Paine Lumber Company

president Nathan Paine and his wife Jessie in 1927.

From the beginning, the Paines’ ultimate goal was to

design an estate showcasing exceptional architecture,

furnishings, art and natural beauty that would be open

to the public for educational and cultural purposes.

The museum preserves the property’s historic

architecture, with the mansion as the centerpiece and

many of the home’s interiors remaining as they were

created originally. Selections from the museum’s art

collection are featured in many rooms and settings of

the estate. Outdoors, the estate features numerous

gardens with varied designs and thousands of plant

specimens.

The Paine presents changing art exhibitions and

seasonal events throughout the year, and offers a wide

range of programs in the carriage house and

conservatory.

The Paine
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Click here: Click here: The Nature of Light DropboxThe Nature of Light Dropbox

https://www.facebook.com/PaineArtCenterandGardens/
https://www.instagram.com/paineartcenterandgardens/?hl=en
http://www.thepaine.org/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/dbmsonduqevfle3/AACDm3s0zkr1nSA43TU5qPCWa?dl=0

